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Band council to launch lobby campaign 

Community learns nothing 
new in Band Council 
"Global Strategy" plan 
By Christine McLaren and Lynda Powless 
Writers 
Community members received few definitive answers to ques- 

tions about what the Six Nations Band Council has in store as 
a new negotiation strategy when they presented their Global 
Solution land claim at two community meetings last Wednes- 

day and Thursday. 

The presentations were the first 
community consultations held by 
the Elected Council since they 
broke away this May from the ne- 
gotiations being held in conjunc- 
tion with the Confederacy Council. 
While some community members 

thanked the council for the infor- 
mation, others criticized the band 
council for presenting "nothing 

new" at the meetings. 
Band council representatives took 

to an hour of the two hour meet- 
ings to present the same history of 
the Six Nations land claim that has 
been discussed at the land rights 
table and subsequent Hau- 
denosaunee /Six Nations held com- 
munity meetings since talks began 

(Continued page 3) 

Two men charged in 
attempted robbery on bail 
By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 
BRNTFORD -Two of three men suspected of robbing a Six Nations tobacco 

manufacturer were granted bail in a Brantford court last Monday with a 

$4,000 promised as suriety by both Kazar, Popey and their mothers. 

A publication ban imposed on details of the charges. 

Orman Kazar, 21, of Ottawa and Lindet Popey, 21, of Orleans, Ontario were 

granted bail in connection with the robbery of a Six (Continued page 7) 
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OPP searched along Chiefswood Road. at Third Line last Thursday after three masked men tried to rob 

Oneida Manufacturing, a local tobacco manufacturer. No one was seriously injuried but three non- native- 

men are facing charges. See story page 5 (Photos by Jim C Powless) 

New Indian affairs minister a longtime foe 
of special rights for aboriginals 
Profile: 
By Joan Bryden 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
OTTAWA- John Duncan's first act 
as Canada's new Indian affairs min- 

ister is being welcomed by aborig- 
inals, but some are still worried 
about the "old" Duncan. 
Duncan issued a government apol- 

ogy last week to Inuit families who 
were uprooted from their homeland 
in northern Quebec and moved to 

desolate spots in the High Arctic 
during the 1950s. 
His soothing words and concilia- 

tory attitude were in stark contrast 
to past statements adamantly op- 

posing anything that smacked of 
special treatment for natives. 
His. past denunciations of "race - 

based" laws and government poli- 
cies seem to make Duncan an odd 

fit for his new post, in which he's 
responsible for upholding the 
unique constitutional, treaty and 
land title rights of aboriginals. 
Some native leaders are concerned, 
wondering if Duncan's appoint- 
ment this month heralds a new 
hardline approach to native issues 
by the Harper government. 

But others are convinced the min- 
ister's views, along with those of 
the Conservative government itself, 

have evolved over the years. 

And they're cautiously optimistic 
they'll be able to make some 
progress with Duncan in advancing 
the aboriginal rights agenda. 
"The way that I look at it is these 

are really complicated issues that 
we're dealing with as First Nations 
people and opinions change or 
evolve," said Jody Wilson -Ray- 
bould, regional chief of British Co- 
lumbia's Assembly of First Nations. 

(Continued page 2) 
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Local 
Sin Nations Band 
Council fatty 
community 
land rights plans 

Aug.,. 2010 

WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing ! 

We're streaming native news all the lime! 

New INAC Minister was vocal critic of First Nations issues 
Unmoor BC. Indian Chen. 2003 he call. ' another hymp- fr.diamed fro. frown 
"It remains to be seen whether he tom of the government promoting 

As a constitue. in Durica's Vm- 
not criminal justice but justice for 

couver Island No. riding, Wilson- 

Raybould has found him to he 

decent, mum.. respect. 
and hard wo.ing. 

Ile are quiet way Mom him. 
He also presents himself as a gen- 

uinely good person,..arenden 
ma. the issues that we face I 

M. Inslwares in the right place." 
Wition-Mybould refusessto dwell 

on statements nude 

Ms years in opposition such as his Tay Wilson 
1.13 wanting that a "rumba" ,91,1 BC Regional Chief 
native fishery in B.C. amounted to 

criminals." 
"racial tinkering" that would in- John Duncan 

. He opposed the historic Nisga'a 
evitably toad to "racial Wsion," Minister of Indian Affairs 

the moMm-clay maw in 
sse prefers to focus m his more 

hl B.C., conferring a significant meas- 
. mira a Shop. 

responsibilities for aboriginal pa- are of wits... to the t'. Chuck pli demand that he subordinate his pia. Ili predicted the treaty, 
.7 In 

biased sinus and must recap. finalized in 2000, would "haunt 
to be knowledgeable and open- 

ti Canadians for geneWions 
maul s7a7is and rights." come" and said it amounted to a re- 

inn First Nations people. 
Phillip warned that Duncan could hint, of "one law for all Canadi- 

Not meoone, however ti so quick 

r"..°....".t ward a Ial of Mae issue.. which Shawn Mich node. chief ofdie state... 
. would only exacerbate an already Assembly of First Nations, said 

tense and ye., situation" Mil. watching carefully mace if 
Among other things Duncan has Lrencan clings to wane oft. views 

digenous rights in general." said 
lie held so strongly while 

ch.f. :Ming for iMve offend..., mown But he, prepared to give 

Duncan what. to prove his Mnk- 
ing has evolved... then. 

"I'm prepared to give may op- 
portunity. obviously wire an cm 
to think, that may hare...mid in 

the past but I'm certainly not going 
to haw my approach on what was 

mid in the past. 

"Well base our approach on 

things that ate done Inae here and 
the now and in the coming 
months." 
Wm mild he, reasonably opti- 

mist, Duncaffis actions as minis. 
will prove stronger tha his words 
in opposition, Ile noted fill was 
not just Duncan but the entire 

pp pony party and its predecessors, 

Me Mforrn party and the Canadian 

Allianch that used to rail again. 
so-called prefcrendal (,stem of 
aboriginals. 
But the party's swee has soften. 
in government, sating at the top 
with Mime Minister Stephen 
Hamer, vaho initiate.d the hitiork 
apology to vie., of Muse at resi- 
dermal schmla 
Duncan followed that up Wednes- 
day rath the apology to the Inuit 
familia. 
Aden also noted that Harper has 

maul. his intention to finally en- 

Pose the United Nations Dal.- 
titin on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples, alto Wee years of stub- 
bornly refusing to sign 

on. And hc mid ...has told him 
hc,mger to work with the AFN Du 

devolving more responsibility for 
education to First Nations. 
"There has been a recognitk, 1 

think, on the government's part, 
and my hope is that on John's part , 

that we !lad to get on with some 
mkt,. and leave Pat sort of 
high-level, rhetorical back-and- 
forth that's gone on for far too 

Duncan's office declined a request 
for an interview about the minis- 
ter's past and current views. 

hr out email, spokeswoman 
Michelle Yao said Duncan is bon. 
oared by his appointment and plans 

to fans on "working v.. part- 
ners, aboriginal leaders, provincial 
and tentional wow,. to ad- 
dress important issues such as edu 

cation, social and economic 
develops.ut and capacity build- 
ing/self-government"' 

Ile looks forwaid to ensuring all 
aboriginal people have access to Me 

same opporm.ies that all Can.- 
am have.- 

Elected chief refuses to allow new election code on website 
Chr 'seine ren Williams, Chair fide EleMon website to get more information 
Writer Code Comm.. lust week Mat it Is Mout what the commiaion entails. 

Six Nations new election code "too early" to mst .e new code on The coda came into effect on May 
won't be appearing on t. band's the council's website. 28, 2010 after a community vote. 

webs. anytime soon Williams /WOW the document Since Men, the Election Code 

The Six Nations Elation Code be post. on councins webs. last Committee has been copyyditing 
committee se. the new code othe Wednesday because die Election .c document and *gran intro- 
had office for posting on in web- Code Committee is now advert,- auction to the Integrity Commis 
site, ing that they are seeking applica- sion section. But the old, outdated 

But Elected Chief Bill Montour tions tap the ffitegrny Commission code has remained on council's 
won't allow it to be posted on the outlined in the new code. tires., 
community owned site, Ile hoped that interested awls.. Communications Officer for the 

Elected Chief Montour told Steve would be able to go lo rhea.. council Karen Bat confinned tat 

the Elected Chief who is currently 
on holidays, said it was too early 
foe the code to go up on the site. 

She could nut provide details about 
why he considered it too early, or 
when the new code would . 
peed Bat is also now on vaca 

tion. 
Williams sadhe will be damn), 
copies of the new cod. to the band 

office. and Mach one oft. coun- 

dam 
lie said community members , 

terested ...lying to sit on the 

tegrity can ask any 

councillor for a copy dr contact 
Teresa Longboat, secretary of Mc 

Elation C.mnittee at the Six Na- 

tions Band Council oleo. 
Williams mid iarested parties can 

also ante. him Mealy at Grand 

River Enterprises to get espy of 
the new code. 

I was hoping it would be available 
on, webs.. but obviously wo- 
e. does. rent Ma, he mid. 

Band council holds first meeting since it pulled away from joint talks 
(Contilmed from page 3) Great Whale dam They weal sitting there 20,1 have in this community, Mat his- 

change aroma and do some- "What he tells dill his book is sett know what the heck your tory and that knowledge and all 
thing else, at the end of the day ins that be had to tell all the lawyer, council was doing but our corded. Mope things, these big neg., 
going to pc the majority that to shut up. I had to tell our people racy chiefs at Me tune of no fax tions, all these Finn Nations cam 
rules hut people are going to to speak for ourselves. He says machines much phones got their plea.. this lad have come and 

have toM on board." and when we took control and message up to him, and warned asked for their opinions, and we 

Terrylyn Brant told the meeting spoke for ourselves, Pat became him about how he was pushing his shoudn't sit here and take that 

she was J'.appo led the band craw.... to change." righlo and his independence. And lightly for us to sit here and think 
conned had pulled away from Me She told the meeting "25 years we need to speak of Billy Die- oh Ml appoint that guy and that 

Mini Wks. ag. our confederacy chiefs, ju. to mold and remember some of guy and that guy over there. 

She mid she had read a biography mid you, warned Billy Om- these things in retrospect. Ile They've sat there for years and 

of Cree leader Billy Diamond mood about what was coming thought that was a mistake. Sofa done Mat. And on the front of your 
known for signing to allow the with the Great Whale project.. the history of our chiefs that we document it says that you will 

maintain our culture. By even 
going down the road .dank allow 
you appointing other negotiators, 
or other groups, or other people, or 
even younelves. how is theme, 
wining our colin? To me that is 

totally denying it. Yore not s, 
porting the system Mat tiro ina- 
ently hare Nara not saying ins 

the best system out there. But it 
has Mc spirit, and ins unifying of 
everybody. Not just elected pa- 
pli, everybody. 

HANK DeKONING LTD. 
o' month Savings 
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(dlfalouiponiuioaaauio000piaipp 7 lbs mud Lan chops 'Ss 
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0 7. Bone. can... o io m mom 
080 Jumbo 'wawa a121. Pori sswwicsana al iiii'ernier.8... 
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Located on Hwy 6 between 

"Hawk" 
waiting 
for 
eviction 

Jeff Henhawk and several of his supporters stood outside his house and smoke hut on Plank Read Tuesday morning, awaiting the eviction that 
wa set to take place. Early last week Henhawk was served an evi.on notice from the bale. Superior Court of Justice, ordering that he vacate 
the property ..Much his house s., and clear it of tinictures by 800 am, Tuesday, August 24. 
Donald Tripp, now former owner of the Broken Promims smoke shop near klenhawk's wm served a similar notice. Since .en, however, the own- 
ership of the Mop has caged into Deb Mewl * hands. Springle would not confirm exactly when the shop changed ban., only that it occurs. 
"a fcw days ago." She would not answer any further ouations, and said only "All I have to say is that I'm the new owner," Naha Henhawk, 
Ttipp, nor Pringle removed any of the structures on the land in question prior to the time and date outlined in the eviction notice.The Ministry of 
the Arnim. General did harem.. poor... deadline when asked how the change in ownership would affect the eviction roam They reksed 
to comment on any pending evictions until the order has been served and executed. The plots of land where Ilenhawkis house and Triol smoke 
hur sit were purchased In trust by band council in 1295 .11.94, and have been awaiting return te reserv, 

Band council holds first community meeting on its "global approach" 
(Continued from front) 

in tom. but presented no defini- 
tive new strate. 
"When 1 got this booklet in the 

mail, it gave the ...ion that 
this was something new," said Bev 

Crawford, 
"Those of us who sat at the table 
with the negotiators for the last 3 

or 4 years know that all of this 
canne off the table. If you believe 
that there was noMing doms 
those mbles youre wrong... md 1 

was quite surprised Wm it 
munded like this was a great brand 

ODD idea. It isnit. This has all been 

discussed." said Bev Crawford. 
land protector. 
Six Nations former Director of 

Land Claims Research Phil Map' 
tore who presented the ilea. 
tion at thc mating agreed, saying 
there was nothing new to pram 

Ile said the information was 
meant to educate non .loves on 

So Nations issues, in order to help 

Helen Mil.. "The government 
people who are making the deci- 
sions, they do. even limo whans 
going on so we keep lobbying. 1 

met a couple of MPs, and they 
knew nothing about our land 
claims, nothing about us, or our 
community. Ins a lot of education 
that we have to do, 
Shc said they have support from 
Brant MP Phil McColeman who 
is organizing a meeting with all of 
the MPs along the Haldimand 
Tract to come to Six Nations and 
learn about the claim. 
She said council should send del- W-5 i'6.66 iPPP ulaupPil Oanidooiflniufia ccummtiff 

fa in, la id eights negotiations. (Photos by Jim C Powless) 

Members of nearby communities having that go through the house the meeting he wanted to see film oor suggested that a referen- 
who elect those MPs. and parliament, put all your infor- lawyers leading the negotiations, data be held at the coming elec. 
Councillor Ave Hill said tile com- mat. in there and you will find fed by techWions and a neg.. Eons to ask the community who 

halo five point strategy it wm out if the federal government has tion committee made up of Band should lead the negotiations, Me 
going to implement but Me tire, any will to put forward a piece of council representatives, Confer, Mohawk Workers, Elected Coun- 
my ironically mirrored similar legislation that will ffive tile man- acy reps, Mohawk Worker reps, cil, Confederacy. or a combination 
strategies launched by the liar date into their neg..," he said &lens and Women: fire reps. of all of thorn. *Six Nations talks. Commmity members questioned He said leaders did not belong at But community member Terry. 
The lamd council "new" strategy several times who should be lad- the tables. "1 don't see Mech. flan said she was one of the re 

Terrylyn Brant "concerned and 
diseminte el you are not working 
nag OteConfederecy Even Billy 

Diamond went to them for 
advice. 

Chief Bev Crawford "Nothing 
fuses to mower some questions 

included. limeeting with MPs ...negotiation prams. 
along the Haldimand Tract 21 Community member Trevor [Non- 

legal strategy, (including the m tater said that council had ignored 

change theme.. of federal sup launching of a court case to deter- the fact that die Haldimmd Tray 
resentatives at the mine what happened to Six was only signed with the Mo- 
Phil Marne. is now glared band Nations you funds. 1 Jrntanu- Mom. 

council consultant. He is also Me tional strategy irto sh, Canada," lie mid Sin Nations band comm. 
former hard 'mil research director 4)Estabiish Men.. with may- should not be the ones negotiating, 

and had been hood by the Han- mom and developers to get proper Council Cttppotlpppptotlfyiiphipoff, 
denosamee/Six NatiOnS land mandate for negotiators 51 a corm saying the comment was °Mop, 
rights negotiations table but imam and marketing arose. Elected Chief Bill Montour re- 

abruptly left last year, "This is key. We will be handing fused to answer when Turtle Is- 

Phil Menthe mid tore until the out pamphlets iptdioPipnsOouuao lad News asked if Band 

mandate of Me federal negotiators Parliament Ina And taking direct Caned, move to separate itself 
is changed new negotiations will aWon. always gets their Olen- fop Ili joint Mile Wks was 

not begin. 
, 

tion," she said. to alto for the federal govern- 

However. Confederacy Council Internationally councillor Ava ment's recent campaign of 
fled a new process coifing for Hill and consul.. Phil ?Mae blaming the stalled talks on Six 

mediator at land rights Wks with and Richard Powless went to the Nations internal governance is- 

federal and provincial regrew.- United Nations memoir "to mop nor 
tires two weeks ago..nd Conn- it out " but were unable to get on Plated Chief Montour refined to 

cil wm not present. the UN agenda but a delegation of are. m. "I'm not answeling Mat," 

ereffedanOy spokespeople have Handenosamee Confederacy rel. he said, folding his arms hr front 

Mon pushing fora mediator like resetmtives who have ban pres- of him. 

role at thc talks to move the im- ent the UN for decades did When asked who owned the , 
mum federal government. pres. at the same meeting. formation that appears in the band 

When asked to outline their tit.- Former hand council chief Dave councils "Global Solution "gam- 

Cell for changing thc federal General suggested from the au. ph., coned Chief Bill Montour 

tigers' mandate, councillors laid ence Mat council use MPs to in- said Six Bad." 
only that they would lobby goes traduce bills into parliament that The Owlet contains histort. 
eminent representatives to help will push the issue. land claim Information researched 

Men understand and support the "If you really want to find out by the hand, lad research de. 

Six Nations land claim. where the Canadian gOvernnlent partment over the past 35years and 

"We've already been lobbying in stands, get one of the MPs indo information gleaned ,m Me re- 

0.wa, We've been meeting .with [Haldimandl Ian. either govern- cent talks. 

MPs and Senators and took our ment or opposition, to ...Ice a Elected Chief Bill Montour told 

material to them," said Councillor hill, cause in that whole process of 

Trevor Llongner Diane nobernon "Tom are a yes- 

"11, Mohawk land" sel senate, Ore herd, she told 
Phil Monism 

Harper there," he said. 
Ile said "I want to talk with the that cast ballots in the recent Six 

new minis, and sec what Nations Election Code amen, 
Canada's mandate is." mans vote that band council re 
Ile told the crowdorahD1,0, "1 cent. mid it may overturn. 

believe a day will come when the "1 went and voted, and I have 
court will say the courts can't concern Lonny (Bomberre).1"m 

solve this you are going to hide one of the 42 at a recent electron 

negotiate. At that point it will be (code amendment vote) that may 

ordered with time frame." not he upheld...dram-any sup 

When Turtle Island News asked setting tome. The first election in 

now this new lawyer led process this community only had 17 votes 

would differ from previous at- and they got into power. Now 

tempts elected chief Montour did you're telling me myna; oft 42 

not anSWer. i4 nOt worth anything, bely voice 
Conant. Bollard Powless said So don't u Opilo try to vote and 

be hm been lobbying, on behalf of have trust and faith in . system 

the band mono, to have Six Na- that's not going to adhere to what 

firms land rights set aside as a test the people decide on 

case on how to settle land issues The spec. of an election in just 

outside the federal government's ghee months Whit wan to deter 

specific claims process. Ile told the current council ,m what 

Turtle Island News, the specific could he a short term plan. 

claims process a capped at settic- Council. Dave Hill drummed. 

ments of 6150 million. -Won are community nnembers concerns 

look.. at being san as a test case about. turnover of council mom- 

outside thatprocess..the current hers in November's election 

talks the federal representatives stalling the process. 

have specific claims minds." Councillor Hill said any new 

He vies did not know how the council mama. would simply 

"test case" process would differ have to he brought up to speed by 

from the current talks. "We would staff, and come on board with the 

hope the federal government process. "They're going to have to 

mold come to the table with a dif- come on .ard pretty quickly md 

ferent attitude," go forward. Now if they want to 

Lonny Born.. hand research 
(Continned page 2) 
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Man charged A3)- year-old Cayuga man has been charged with impaneddrving and refusing to provide a Meath sample after Six Nations police found a green 
Dodge Carman parked on Second 1 kw Road, Saturday, Augmt 21 at I1 p.m. obstructing the eastbound traffic lane With Police said Mere was a single male ' th wark. Me man whit the d r i v e r ' s and appeared to he asleep. Once he was woken up and out of the 
vehicle the officers him under arrest. Richard Chnatie hen been charged He was released on a month. appear with a court date of I Ion 
ber25,20 0- impaired 

Six Nations youth hold energized rally featuring tough subjects 
By Christen,ticdaren Stow and unhealthy relationships in that person, but we need to look 
Writer their communities. back a what is going on 
It was somewhere between break Afterwards, the whole group took community, what Is going on for 
dance, stars poetry, and freestyle Pan in a discussion to get deeper the young people, what are the op- 
rap that twenty year -old Missy E4 into the issues.. were brought up Mutt right now? We need to look 
Ruhr., on stage Satlaay night in the workshops. snide." 
t the Old Council House and Elliot sees working to deal with Trained counsellors and Mditíonal 

raised a can of lemonade to toast these issues. the youth level. the spiritual healers came from as fm 

the crowd of youth smiling up at first step to moving forward as a avmy as Saskatchewan m attend. 
her whole common,. and provide support services for 

"Hem's to having something fun to "All of us doing this work that anyone who needed them while 
dorm " she shouted into the who doing-band council, Confed- doling with the many challenging 

rune.. as the room named in emcy, men's fire, Mohawk work- orpin that came. throughout the 
cheers. er, all the people that are doing 
And as the night wore o spirits work land claim ' the After the anthem N daouvm 
stayed high among the 30sorne- enftronment, on an . different Saturday, an open mic 
Ming you. celebrating the Mig. that facing 

- 
long into the night, f g the 

ny ceases of the day at the third annual a of these mom m actually bap Red Slam Col lect ve and llv Rez 
Six Nations Youth Rally. pen, you have to gave a united, hip hop group as well as perform 
The gaMeting was intended to in- 

volve, inspire, empower youth 
from Six Nations and tenimries 
ecru. the province so that they can 
begin to ohms the important is- 

wi.in their communities,.id 
Elliot, one of the tun youth from 
Young Onkwehonwene United 
whom at,. the event. 
"It gives a the opportunity tO Man 

having discussions about it and to 
start to create action N finally staff 
solving than issues. But ifs also 
jun a time for the youth to come to- 
gather tram different places." she 
aid. 
The weekend schedule for the rally 

as packed, [using the day, youth 
aged 13 ío26 tnk pmt in presena- 

n heahhy relationships and 
sexual M1ul.. owl attended interac- 
tive workshops looking at how to 
begin dealing with .e difficult is- 
sues : such suicide, drug adds 

Toronto. d activist and rappe. Trfterneef performs at Saturdays 
open -ark!. ien(Phoms by Christine Mohaeen) 

healed community." she said We alines Rom local youth as pock 
concentrate a lot on external things, doll ages watched and look part 
mom relationship with Canada, on Many local youth rapped and sang 
our relationship with this hems about eghty ,sues such. res 

Bonófrillsy. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 

Cg- nryalsom tit, Elliot, Cheyenne Williams, and ...soma's, Wil- 
son take a break ,,Pole with youth participants Tuesday, while 
preparing for the weekend's third annual Sir Nations Youth Rally. 

dermal schools, eddied![, and these things and they can be post 
lawn but the vibe saved positive, live thing, not just smoke this or 
I1s moon. rut so glad I'm here. that, all these negative things, is 

I wouldn't want to be anywhere amazing. Ifs just setting ag exmrt- 
else right now," said John lien- pie to show flat there's youth that 
hawk over the thump of a hip hop [r be here." 
bat. accey Maximus, another organizer 
Now 25,HeMawk grew up on the said Mc community's support was 

reserve and knows firsthand the overwhelming. 
impoMice of providing a spa. for On top arm, 51000 collected in 
youth to gather in apos 

u a 

sober don unity members 
way [o keep them on the right donated food, services, vehl- 
nck. eles, and time men, the success 
"It's giving a place. If this event of the tally. Now that they know 

rent going on, where would they have that suprt, taus 

everyone else be Lt's a Saturday and they left. organize similar 
night. Where would they bet" he even. every few months, instead 
said. ''W show that you can do ofjust once ayear. 

Prates are In effect Iran Friday August 2T" 2010 to Closing 'Morse+, September 2"", zafo 

NESTLE 

SPRING 

WATER 
24 PIi 

$1.97 

RSPBERRIES 
110 GRAM 

$1.37 

SEASONED STRIP 

SIRLOIN 

STEAKS 

$4.77,, 

ix Nations Farm Market, 
Garden Co -op & 
Teaching Garden 
Planning Meeting 

Thursday August 26th 
5:00 pm 

Tourism Building -Assembly Room WO. reserve Me right to limit quantities. Whit supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9.00 AM- 6'00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY -8'.00 AM- 9;00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8,00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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AuBrssali.2010 LOCAL 
32-years 32-yearsold Brantford bcssn arrested and charged for sisat claimed - M1 I - 

Man charged V-112009 _ p.. R some called .:h 1 . n:ae.Tn ' a ne reaftlare,denL y I D n' n 

in fire that d c'detnlyh hwwrNrmtteonwas reward a' . .' Omen. 
t rth - eaestia,enarlesRObnLaFOnne32rearxc n; mnrodn, ne nrhargedw n 

claimed life . 
d 

n oa..nd t N : 
h 

I ::a lZeth ac g cw dealt , r.n 
of .ling uh p smoke alarms sl sunoyency .unrhme. hat case af hem, .courts 

Taking it on the chin....nose,..mouth, whole face for charity 
Royal Bank employ. Clad Car- 
low look ti en a cream pies in the f 
on Iran in the name of a 

good cause. 
The pie throw was grand finale 
ofa donation drive at RBC'to saw 
port employ. Lisa Iliseler's par - 
ticipatin in the Weekend to find 
Women's Cace this Semembcr. 
ROCemployees et the Six Nations 

branch collected . . ..their 
banking stations over the cameo, 
several weeks. 
Donors who 'b d$100 or 

witreg t to cream the employee 
h the most money at the end of 

the drive 
The Weekend to End Women's 

aof branch as thh Hixlerl 
self smashed a lemon pic -a, 

(taroks s hart . 

Caner!, an anal country-wide 1 e figured wed just give it arm 

nt that raise moan furs and it tamed nt to be realty .n.- Yto The Itn 1 Banks Clad Carlow tacs R on the a //in now, and for a good cause, but meager couful.- bfastandgynecologiccwrcefre. Tar, niRl.., armed to really enjoy the Suing but Chad, well he ate loll qt. Hisclefs goal is ro surpass the do- semehat line s:: Mat.. Honni- Wham bpllmC Powkn) 
tel rad is rc M1 , the end of September ll. To take pan, raised nearly $4000, Including "The coma nos 

nacho she received lut year, 

Omarìo Cancer ImJ... .. unity which totaled 34204 

This moil takes place the week- 
mum mise a minimum íoó91.91 just from .e pie done- been overwhracy forman- can be m4Je aI the e Na o 

of S21R111. HLUIm has already tram t ., said Torcy Williams, ms, man- ReC barrel until5cpwmber lia 

Crime Spree:Three men arrested in armed attack on security guard 
Lynda Powless black running through gelds on guard was able to free himself 1]) at about 4:10 a.m. was descnbc 

Third Line Road shortly before 6 and toll police. 
Six Nations Police have arrested by m intruders Deputy 

rI , 

.rut: men after a security guard X'.20 a.m. [ales homy 
plant 

have in home. 

lamed Io he 

outside what is be- were spotted coming o of been installed and 110 one sari- Entry bad been gained hough 
lamed to be a tobacco mom., bushlm on Tuscarora Road, and ualy inured in the attack. unlocked front door. 

ring company known as Oneida Fourth Line, 5 fun comet, Police are investigating the Ws- One of the suspects sex), 
Manufacturing on chicfswood may from the original robbery sibility ofa connection between null. the woman. 

Rad at a ten .last Wed., ad., Police enested the three the robbery suspects and a sexual All three intruders u 

day. men. No firearms or other assault that occurred eta Seneca masks end dark clothing. The su.- 

It was the second attempted acapon: were recovered. Road residence Tuesday (August peel responsible for the assault pus et 1- 800 322 -TIPS 

said 

Fount Lino n for en Minn h are ew pedM the bush 
alto noon, tubbin:, /al cigarette (Photo by Jamie Tewil 

armed robbery at the plant in two Police m identify 
days. the accused, saying none of the 

Six Nations Police said a severity mn dried identification. None 
guard had contacted police Mlle men are from Six Nations. 
Wednesday morning after three Oneida enterprises and the same 
men dressed in Hack and wearing security guard were victims Man. 
masks smashed the window oldie other robbery attempt Friday (Au- 

truck the guard wu siting ìn- gust 13). Police said at that time, 
One of the 

as 
assailants may have three men, dressed in black, wean 

beenarmed.masksnd armed with a rifle, 
Police said the ...cur, guard ch confronted the security guard. 

raped by accelerating away from pointing a gun at him The sus- 

the scene. Six Nations polite at- pacts then duct taped the security 
tended, and requested the arch - guard's hands fee, eyes and ears. 

tance of the OPP canine unit and One of the suspects stayed with 
Emergency response team. the security guard while the Iwo 

p 

and Six Nations searched others attempted to gain 
the area Wr suspects- Local resit- erred storage containers. When When 
dents told Turtle Island News .ey access the contain- 
they saw three men, dressed in ers after 15 minutes they left. The 

As o e of 

the 

areas one 

authorized 

General Motors dealers, 
Aitken Chevrolet Buick 

GMC would like to extend 

to you warm welcome. 
If you are looking for service 

Imam parts 

purchases, or 

or used vehicle we will will 
you like one of our family 

regardless of where you 

purchased your previous 

vehicle. 

As part of our way of saying 

welcome here is a 120.00 

coupon good for any service 

work performed in our repair 

facility over $60.00 
PAY Dears 

CMC 

yy 
AITKEN 

-527:otaw.n 
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Global solution not possible 
with local problems 

Six ns Band Council launched as first inform!. 
session on what it Is calling its Global Solution' to Six Nations land 
rights 

There were pretty imam and a glossy pamphlet Something the 

Confdemcy Poled to produce, it did movie instead. 

Unfortunately the information wasn't armed at Six Nations but towards 
an education campaign they plan togs" involved in by holding meetings. 
doing mall ours, and lobby MPs about Six Nations land rights, all in their 
dwindling days with an election l0onúvg. 
Sounded interesting, even intriguing and full of energy. 

It was also a complere duplication of work that has already been under- 
taken in the lastfour 

The community ns a last 

a r 

week heard the same historical informa- 
tion that has been coloring through earlier sessions held by the 
Confederacy representatives, and during tot early days, with band nor 
oilrepmaen 
Bind council researchers themselves admitted there is nothing new in 

the matenals they arc presenting. 
And there Is really nothing new In the strategy they say they will be 

implementing over the next (Nee months. 
Elated Chief Bill Montour was forthright when he told the marling 
there with he lawyer led rowan. backed up by technicians and a 

commirne mad W loll of the community's factions. 
Again nothing new.SixNationshasspentmillionsonlawyerlednego- 

And iit is é short term strategy. This council only has three months. lite 
left to it with a band election coming in November. 
With that election a whole new council could be voted in and saddled 

with the ewes council's outdated plan, which amounts to noting new. 

But Sat Simons 0 and fossil's an., is new. 

This the council that promised to work with the Confederacy and 
bring unity to the land right issues. And it was work,. When the 
Confederacy and band Oval joined fore, Confederacy g ators 
have been able to get the Bunch land tract coming home, new water 

rout system installed in the community and were successful in 
explaining both the federal and protasis! mom. Jere would be no 
Cants with. Six Nations 
Canada owes billions to Six Nations that they will never be able 

repay, Ina Six Nati.s negotiators prepared to discuss a Global 
&adds to 0e problem that ...elude the perpetual care and main- 
tenance of Six Nations that would see panniers. fumed, financial 

leases and resource shame on SO Nations lands. It is ore 
sage Net was brought to the table by the Confederacy drawls! by 
the band coned. 

That strength that farmed that united wail was enough to send the fed- 
eral negotiator in a tizry tuning back to Ottawa what do we do, Six 
Nations is united, only m rearm with a nntlmous we agree to disagree 
message coming back from Ottawa. 
A message that would repeat itself until Six Nations scattered into fan 

lions and began Iightny within. 
It worked 
The band council pulled from the talks instead of saying the contr.. 
The Confederacy is continuing on oath. nor proposal tabled with the 
govemmnt calling for a mahout to be brought in. 
The Band Council, instead of undertaking the .nape it weed to and 

as eke.. fell back on infighting and gossip that has only one end 
result, chaos and attempts to taint the process and the people associated 
wie it. 
The Six Nations Band Council agreed it had a role to play in the land 

rights as support to the Confederary led able. There were techniques 
and tactics they could launch that were outside the Confederacy. 
Relaunching of Six Nations Court cameo (Editorial rone(nu d right) 

August 25, 2010 

SHE CAMPAIGNING 
FOR EARLY VOTES? 

ht..ui <M`v 

Letters: Six Nations youth statement 
.Six Nations Youth Rally 2010 - relationships, discrimination, 
Youth Statement racism, lone culture, factionalism 

We as young Onkw'ehonwe Pan- within our communities and Ns- 
Plc (along with our adult & elder connect between community lead - 
supporters) have gathered on made and the youth. 

we:ge or Six Nations territory R owever, we 
a 

young 
for 3 days & 2 noble to heal & Onkwehonwe feel that while there 

our peoples through amen many struggles and challenges 
eunite m g Ne Youth we face, in order to heal and move 

We have gathered young people forward we need to focus on the 
from Sù Nations, New Credit the post.- without placing blame or 
Tame Alerigiml Youth Council, judgment we toed to be proactive 
the National Aboriginal Youth and ewe our own solutions. 
S,ual Health Network. the Tamil The followings. the solutions we 
community, the Political Activist haze collectively leached the solu- 
community, the Anishrnabe cony WAS we will collectively monk 

unity, and the Men. emm. pee and the actions that we will 
nay take to continue this movement of 

We worked extremely hard this healing and unity. 
weekend to create a safe space for -Using eC culture, stories & Tad4 
youth to sham their stories, expres don 

s 
source of healing 

themselves, have fun & connect will host a mditiunal youth 
through discussions, socials every meth at the Old 
the op. ink and 2 Midi- Council House 

Slam 
with Tint. Concepts, -Establishing a temporary Youth 

Red Slam Collective, Tm Ret, ('nee, which will be a safe space 

Invisiniog (with Shwkaruk), for youth m hang out, organize. 
Tiorahkwathe. Jessica Yee, share, and have fun 2Ahrs/day. This 
Lindsay Beloa.o , and Greg & 'will be a nn- judgmental safe, 

Byron erwless. The strength, positive space ram by youth with 
power love, and sheer awesome- the support ofo. commnity 
new of dose gathered continue to -Reconnecting the ties between 
inspire us all. Elders, community Leaders and the 

We as young Onkw h youth 
0000000 Nina are a variety of ' -Creating a 24hr Crisis line Mat 
that we and our ,oples face daily run by youth, for outh ill 
including suede, self-esteem do this through training youth and 
ide.ity, drugs Be alcohol dopes working with established comma 

gaup, I health healthy nits services. 

(Continued j soul loft) 

determine what happened b the Without .00 unified front Six 
nation's trust cots and monies Nations land 0gh0 are doomed to 
was e of thou tactics. continued repetition of talk, and 

Lobbying MPs and MPPS for sup- 

retns 
for modal. years. court 

port was swam The ewnt band council is in a 

In fact the whole five point set rush to prove its last three years 
egy the band council is Noe adopt- were a waste. 
ing as iits oveth.ong to the land Both Confederacy and band 

right mars. council media come totems with 
Last week's community sessions the fact they are going to have to 

pounded a new information. It find a way to work together, or in 
provided no insight, a sadly it concert, to bring success and seas 
provided no Mare visimh. city to Six Nations. 
In fact the only new insight carne With an election three months 

from former elected chief Dave away community members need to 
General who suggested an end tan start looking at what is best for Six 
at Canada by pushing legislation Nations and that may not be re- 
through list would for. Canada m electing the same old faces that 

come 

clew. have sat on cowed for several 
What the moray did see last 

week sadly was a reflection of New faces, new ideas and new 
split community rearing its head energy may he the only solution to 
again. minting both band council and the 

-Empowering youth through train- 
ing, education, and events organ- 
ized by youth such as dances, car 

washes, fundraising, etc. 

-We will continue to establish and 

000b strengthen this network of young 
Ookwehonwe form Turle Island 
and support each other In our ini- 
tiatives. 
-We will continue to unite all you. 
groups and youth collectively in 

Six Nations and the surrounding 

.till recognize that while we all 
ammo from different backgrounds 
and different walks of life, that we 
are united as a fart of Nis entwine 
youth movement with &yen y as 

our 
We 

strong.. 
would like say 

Niew,n gunk you to all of Oho 

people, getups, organizations, 
services, and communities that 
have nude Nis event passible. 

We v young Onkwehnwe would 
like to proclaim that this Youth 

Rally is just the beginning. Though 
we Aleck to our respective 
homes. communities, and arras we 
will continue to garter more youth, 
we will cent.. networking, out- 
reach and building on Nis momen- 
Imu. We are ruing the found.. 
for 
united 

tea tiful nd a strong 
next rosa generations and 

we invite all outh. elders, leaders 

peoples to join us in 

this healing t letters page 19) 

community forward 
A global - lution...isrit passible 
when you still have dittoes.. 
home. 

the Editor: In order to fos- 
ter Woke discussion of matters 
effecting the residents of the Grand 

River Territory, Turtle Island News 

welcomes all opinion pieces and let- 

ters to the edam lechos must be 

signed and include an address and 

phone number so that authenticity of 

the letter can be verified. Turtle 

Island News reserves the rightIn edit 

any submission for sense. grammar, 

spelling and clarity. Turtle Island 

News, PO. Box 329, 0100,400, Bee. 
NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 or tax 

(519) 445 -0865 E -mail at 

sews@Rheturtleislandnews.com or 

ales @them ftleislandnews. com. 
Check out our website at 

met thetortloblandnews cam 
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Lighting 
for village 

LOCAL ill 

The Six Nations Elected Council will work el local police co Mao to install additional lighting after community members N a subdivision bor- 
dates forested are voiced concerns over safety. 
The area in question is the Oak Street area, behind the Bicentennial trail, where local residents have complained about youth using poorly lit play- 
ground facilities at night While council is considering the installation of up to 12ligh Public Works with conduct a walk-through assessment ofNe 
area with councilors, police and conaanedm unity members to determine the need and develop an aeon plan. The additional See were 
planned for this yeats budget, and will create a deficit until C ns year April. According Elected Chief Bill Montour 
the lights d on poles they could cost up 0 each. Cannel instead invethuatirtg the R lights strut. 
mressucF acs and entering , aharng agreements with he rIr..n of the urnsacov h cost or it. 

Tobacco company and shop may be headed for federal inspection 
nine McGann NO per am adult rtwk.hip. 

ewe RahkeOwen own 000 0000, 

a Keel. bash abars corns pan, dawn. °, the !e- 

nemy may be shoottne Melf in the gal ry ofthc campaign. 
foot by award. tiro much an,ron "lire smoking lawsdonn really apply 
lobs end with IM provocative-and heed 
illegal-advertising campaign that it But Dickson may find himself in 
launched at Sin Nations two weeks trouble. 
ag.. According the federal govern- ... led bik en in and this h they do. 

Way short- flanked 1 lighway 4last Tic pmmum tti n te.eusms of the 
week in Bent of KT TObmvo a pan federal Torre. Act apply through- 
of an ongoing advertising campaign out Canada. including ni First Na- 
14 pmJms ofRambow Tobacco, a tions communifiks. In mat, First 

rn Nakau- nmevmlwty bmtaa Nations w m, RWmI to- Sing 

Kiln.. Quebec Nu says it roan inspectors acorrplience meat 
is federally licensed. with these 000,mn' said Gay 
The girls held a sign herring the Holub, Media Relations Officer fun 

m, dogan.end mascot of Deer- Health Canada 
field cigarette/ asdry waved atpass- Holub said both on and oR-nserve, 
ing ca0rs, beckoning them to a table Heal. Canada inspectors have the 
set up outside the dap. authority. issue wamines1seizethe 
The tobacco 

restrictions 
federal gist. pedua or refer the case for polio 'v 

on governing restriction on the capon when find pr.un0'mac 
manufacturing, ink, labeling and ore that do not appear m eons, Twv Mohawk women from Xabnawake slang rhesfde 

promotion of tobacco produce twit/H:Act of Me Nlghway 51 war people into a tobacco shoat the bottom 

Canada, Prohibits the promotion of When unmet olden Dickson to fa.RL The owner rouldl crJ]nnI r Me Rfairk (Photo 

tobacco p.Met by items oradve0 sprndcd ..the gO 0ed echo dYdim CPOxdrml 

using. The only ...aims m Nis lave m he looked at a pc00 more doing it for Yevsytvsmd w 
apply in places where young persons closely ihe future," but poin00 his we're basically following in their 

are not permitted by law, such as finger back at Six Nations tobacco fo0melas'f' M1e said 

bars, or in a publication dot is pro- empire Grand River Dempdscs for Steve Wlliams,Pnaldere 00 GRE 

tided by mail and addressed to ar setting pre.,tro . arse denied the 

W. 
n. Net. wednt 

adult who is identified by mime "Grand River Enterprises has been advertise. We can't advertise; 
". he 

Two Ottawa area men 
(Continua from front) to Noel saying "Within eight days 

Nations cigarette ...yen Chiefs- of yore release an olden.. 

wood Rod last Wednesday. 

M lhd mane lode Noel. 21. Molloy said he Inked atthe record 

..limo is being held at the Ni- dating back to Noel's youth and 

ague Demotion Centre after he was found there were.ree pages of.. 
denied bail after cunt was .. ado viretons, cline Reaches ai a youth 

that trees already an jail from and two as an adult 

clargan AUgmt I I, 20111 warm "No marc bail, nothing I went (o 

nation with a Wawa imidem.He beat the charges," Nocl said mho 
had han arty. for possession of w mewled out to the names 

moll. outcome for the paso- box 
eu 

mace trafficking. In the Razes hail fi g .c tac- 

Ile also has a lengthy criminal used sat the peen. brot Prin- 

ted. dating hack as a young of. eons as the alloPations of two 

fendu from 200fí. where he was xrious.imt where read a Mail 
n . f posses.' nano. f drugs be Croon Anon, Da- 

and g a concealed weapon, reek Zane 
The co. 11. i111POSed a p bl Ile aBa 0400000 Ile net that 

on han on details f the case. but ..../..ence had Wen gathered 

the I coyer for the there Sarah ....being P d. 

Williams said there are aevend uric Kazats bazar taN- 

done. being investigated end itin- rids hervm "is agoodboy." 

whirs IOMr crinmesprt. ha0paiamvkum berm. 

JastieNoonanMolloydmiedbaii oit and is carom, on probation 

Six Nations Police 
Sú Nab ors Police are investigating 

the break in of a Cayuga Road borne 

sometime during the d0 Monday 
(August 3). Entry was gain. 
through a dom that was kicked in. 

Items Mat ere too. oneledW6 
Game system, Te. Motorola cell 
phone, and a Sung digital cam - 

cra leer attic. 
Six Nations Police are investigming 

o vehicle collision on Fourth 
Line Road Saclay, (Augum22) that 

°attired at Mee 10 a.m.. Both Six 

'ores Ambulance and fire were 

call. m the scene. fees land a 

2005 Chevrolet SRVemdo nab had 

flippd.. and was leaning against 

tree. The other vide involved 
wm e 1996 Toyota. 

Both drivers were treated at the 

scene by ambulance personnel. 

Both vehicles had been myelin. 
earshot. on lout Line Road. Po- 

lice said it ,pear Ne Toy. was 

mama Icft tree Wen the Chevro- 
let pickup tried nom. nameless, 
atoned. Police are maiming 

said "We did once and we got 
slapped by Heal. Canada, w we 
Iona done if 
He omphei.N that while retailers 
and wholesalers of GRpreMms 
may t up signs on reserve, the 

If "If hol. 
al 

pe 

mMit, ohm 
a N. d sit dirs 

not 
Dickson a& dam,. aide. m 
ibout ampiipa , se w me i n. 

timed nohow then e m person 
their peek 

guess could be explicit June &NB 
think wire Ming anything imploo- 
prate," he said. 

HÌsaid 
ho company has bee. N- 

h Nana since about 2105.. 

Hoarser Revenue (am& was un- 
able to .ml i nn this or any other de- 
WIN about the company 
O pee gnwmw about to Lvdip 
N.J.id caoyign wall en., 

ronrskint guls:nd an. in - 

i sod ss will 
a 

n- 
IuuAiniW. mantel drown,- 

! "Ile Six Nmknsnm Mg 

mete. edam m take advantage 

of that aide. imo et" IMksun said 

Health Canada saidthey ate ware of 
illyadvertising for tobacco ,al- 
dme Sm Nations rtmc, but 

could not 

oeckm 
any devils of sw- 

cifie company 

or 

peke e 

wN N 

out on bail in attempted robbery 
for that charge. Six Nations area to go ATVS., but 

02ndelPne)s moth., Mee.. really had no reason to be in this 

gave emotional testimony and lest; area. 

fled he and the other two were. the Pope and Rana are scheduled to 

appear in a Brantford court on SCp 
wee 20th, while Neel will havea 
video appearance on September, 
2010. 

Six Nations of the Grand River 

REVISED 
ELECTION CODE 

is now available 
at the Six Nations Band Administration Building 

or by e -copy from the website: 
www.sixnations.ca 

The new INTEGRITY COMMISSION 
$a100is the cornerstone of good governance. 

all about It In the revised Election Code. 

in serving tit. W 50lÚ ss commissioner, 
submit er brief lenerof interest 

with contact information 
to the Administration Building, 

attention: Election Code Committee 
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FOR SPORTS CALL 
JAIME 

P191445-0868 
or 
theturllalslanrinews,com SPORTS 

A w a r d W i n n i n g s p o r t s 

August 25, 2010 

/Tl (llll/ (Y7Hi"R'll 

Ca zdo t a 505-T654444 

Fighting Spirit rocks the house 

Oneida, Joe DoMator ping J o Petahtagooe against 
the 

fence 
during their match at th Oneida Community Centre last Saturday 
night Pemhtagouse won the march with. submission choke in the 
second round, (Photo by Annie Lewis) 

Byamie Lewis 
Writer 
ONEIDA TERRITORY Last 
Saturday ni ght the Oneida Ten., 
hosted Fighting Sane 12, Furious 
to a packed Oneida Community 
Centre. 
Prior to the fights Albert Dorentor 
told the fighters that with the 
changes coming from the Ontario 
government he hopes he can take 
his fights off the reserve to other 
pans of the Province. 
Tanya Omuta tow bunk Island 
News that Oman athletic com- 
missioner Ken H y h "s main 
concern wiN Nato, Spirit MMA 
holding n lire 
re, 'ashes and used the wads 

the public regarding the crates 
became it has been viewed as a 

grey area under section 03 of 
Criminal Code of Canada After 
en yun of development four 

years of condnwu a and 
twelve shuts later. Fighting Spirit 
ha, established pert safety 
record. 
Douala countered saying, Tit 
Fighting Spirit family would like 
the public to understand Nat we 

won stole a nuld evens by uan- 
our on ont lands'. 

The legalization of of MMA now 
enables Fighting Spirit MMA to 

become a part of1he mainstream 
martial mu community and pro- 
vides a amen certainty for spon- 

She said Me Fighting Spirit MMA 
has had to struggled with landing 
major sponsors th Ne past because 

item owe they come apprehensive of these Both fighters out strong 
organization because of Ne illegal- ozehoging blows to the body al 

icy of the figfls. 1.45 of the third round with both 
"Our persistence and acumination fighters fired Morontos landed a 

Iuss t a path for others to follow in chary knee to the rib, of Mad. 
Ontario The word that should be buckling him WYO. the fence- 
now asserted is farness. We done Morontoa Witt Mara 110.1. the 

want to be viewed by Ne pubis fence and began to technlully pick 

and media as a "Native issue" but apart Nadir's defence until the 

as Ontario's original MMA. nom. 

Fighting Spin, has now focused The fate of the fighters rated in the 

their sundae on Ming tisane fair hands of the judges with Moans 
chance at licensing, despite among with a uwnhmoms deci- 

tee, recognized authority fig- 
ures attempts at devaluing our Mach Nss sow . Petahagwse 
de fpm record tale' g tae xtator 
and 11 re f1 she added. Prey g took 100 of the first 

Bill %lama from ...river mad apply choke submission 
Athletics says with the province Daxtatoc 
becoming imvolve] m Mix Mania, Match three it was the undefeated 
Arts It will affect the Athletic can- Scott Mmcovi on against Richard 

mission already in place, 
-Now the province will regulate 

like 

like the fighter pool, 
Want fight at Six Nations and 

it is 

lToned, 

means fighters 
Olt fight here;' he said cannot 

said in order for his ath- 
letic commission to be recognized 
they will have to apply for a 

licence, 
'T do not understand why we could 
not have our awn regulations, tee 

have our own commireion now, 
and then You get guys like the gov- 
ernment who create their own. 
Then they put it in place arid now 
want to sanction us;' he added. 
He said even Band Council said the 

same 
thing to his commission that 

it would have to be suctioned. 
"It always the same thing, with the 

me group of people and they 
think they can create all these dif- 
ferent commit, and awn... 

Mo;" Manure said. 

'donna rays that with the 
province getting involved that the 
sped of MMA will be damaged 
with every Tom -Dick and Harry 
getting involved. 
'There is going to be so many out. 

nvolved in this and it will be a 

mail. of ante where someone will 
be leeks on ma Beals sic and wen - 
really someone will get hurt;' he 
said. 

Manure says that Grandnver 
Athletics will have to look at the 
information the e province wants to 
do and make decade whether or 
not they will join. 
In Oneida lan tonally night Fadi 
Made squared off in the octagon 
against Sugamon Morons in the 
145 weight class. 

Nelson. ands into the first round. 
Macao took three minutes to take In the 205 weight class Ray Lopes, 
down Nelson with take sure.. vs. Curtis Snell. 

Snell took the win after Lopez was 
The fourth match, Josh Rich took Jisquali,ed for covering himself in 

54 seconds to have a tough Sean Vaseline re prevent Snell from 
Latin submit after he tapped out. gabbing or launching a proper 
Match five Pro-Fit MMA fighter attack. 
Chris Adair battled Evan Ilion In Boxing Adil Dubas squared off 
with Adair Applying a triangle in a four round match again. Pro- 
tike etc etg Hickson at 213 of Pit MMA Ielf Shark'. Though It 

Ne first round. looked like Sharkey landed more 
In match number six Chad I mere penuche and had control off the 
pounded Somme Jeannie forcing fight The judges ruled 139 -138 to 

the referee to stop the fight 54 sec- Dubois. 

Lynden 
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SALES & LEASING 

Freight 
PD1 

Administration Fees 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
DENNIS SEARLES 

MARS w? 

OUR 4 PROMISES TO YOU 

If Mr= 
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Amerks coming RA t "' b P f 

to Six Nations H key Open.. W N I 

ceJth the Ib IIpUy 
two preseason exhibition " 
against the Toronto Marl'es in 

SPORTS 
preparation for Amman Ontario fire1c fini of bacTre, k d the Marks pi, lion to the 
Hockey League's 75N anniversary tilts vith thcir lonkime In1.1011, ics aressykird P rei less Yere 

nvide. Germ then n d Ontario 
The "home-and-h kicks the b Ills Arena 1 ho Admission for he cos, is z 
off Friday, October I a. -I per hl children and 
Rochester travels to Bradford, lowing night on away. etober undo we five 

Onondaga Redhawks bring home President's 
By Jamie Lewis. 
Writer 
BURNABY, B.C.-The Onndaga 
Redhawks have captured Me 2010 
President's cup in Burnaby B.C. 
area doubling up the Owen Sound 
Woodsmen I4 -7. 
Onondaga opened the scoring 
after Merely sowe Na 
pass from Tyler Mill and ham - 
mewl a low shot to but the Owen 
Sound goalie for a 1 -0 lead. 
The Redhawks took a 2 -0 lead 
shorthanded aver Thompson spun 
led Andy Spark breaking toward. 
the Woodsmen gaol and fired a 

strike to the speedy forward, who 
drifted a high shot over the Owen 
Sound goalie. 
The Redhawks went up NO after 
Onondaga goalie Ross Bucktooth 
made huge save and sent along 
pass breaking Wade 
Bucktooth who bent the SION Presi dent's Cup Champfmu Onondaga Redhawks players an; Spencer Lyons, Mike Abrams, Ryan Lewis. Hon Cogan, Drew 
Waadsmrn Soalie n the slok Bucktooth, Pete Benedict, Grant Bucktooth, Neal Pow(ess, Dustin Hill, owls Hill, A.J. Bucktooth, Tyler Bucktooth, Dwayne Porte,, Dave 
side' Sou,, Kevin 'Jr,' Bucktooth, Murray Stott, Brett Bucktooth, Ross Bucktooth, Wade Bucktooth, Buddy Bucktooth, Tyler Hill, Dan Holdridge, 
With the Redhawks W control Clayton Janes and Kevin 111088rson (Prato Courtesy of Onondaga Redhawks) 
with a 7-4 lead to start the second 

SO Nations Pee W won the Saver medal at the provincials held in 

Whitby last week After they were defeated by Burlington 7 -3. 

Six Nation Midget Gold Metal Champions 41 

Six Nations Midget I team wen two gold medals. And a 

second gold I OLl provincials after he y beat Brampton 

4 to 2 in the championship kt and the other gold medal 

from Ontario Summer Games. 
The PI_- : Quinlan Marlin, lkyle ,Sault, DIIJ 
Spenser Hill, Mitch G Brad Hill, Josh Johnson. /resin 
Brook, Brendan Bomber, Brendan Mantuan Con Montour, 

Tim kanLoon, Juke Yankvery, Luc. Smith, Honasawi 

Longboat, Joe 'Wrack, Luke Chatelaine, Jame, GPM),, 

MARA Elver Coach Ron Chatelaine Wade Thompson 

Trainer Tim Panlnn, (Submitted Photo) 

period, Ross Bucktooth kept the Thompson, hù low shot dropped I2 -4 with three unanswered goals. 
Woodsmen scoreless for the entire into the Owen Sound goal. Onondaga began to try to extend 

second period while Onondaga Down l04, and held scoreless in their possessions re they closed in 

added a cone N second, aria only is Cup. 

period, giving the Redhawks an 8e seconds tart in the period, the fink- The Wwdsmen were able to jam 

4 lead. traced Woodsmen vaned a fight in three goals of their own as they 

In the closing seconds of the sere which resulted in a five minute palled Meir goalie for an exla 
and period the Woodsmen got a fighting penalty, a game miscon- attacker before the Redhawks 

slashing penalty. duct, and a Woodsmen goalie high closed out e championship game 

On the powerplay Jeremy stick penalty. with two goals of their own. 

Thompson scored after Brett With the man advantage the 

Bucktooth sent a pass to Redhawks were able to build to a 

3rd Annual 

NOTAR BELAY III 

A Goll Tournament to Benefit Native American Youth 

%,e4ip e7., G ,wa' f 
ATUNYOTG GOLF CLUB 

AT TURNING STONE 

Watch some of the best 
PGA TOUR and LPGA TOUR Professionals in the world! 

This years participants include: 

PAN' 
CALL 375.367SHOW 

FOR TICKETS 

For more information log o B]cholleneecoot o,fumingeonaeom forpockaea availability 
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SPECIAL 

Turtle Island News 

Buck % school 
Qiit 

Say 

to summer and 

hello 
to fall. 

It's 

school time 
again! 
Just like teachers, books, 

and homework go hand in 

hand with the school year, 

so should 

safety. 

*Wilde waiting for the 

bus, take five giant 

steps back from the 

curb until the bus has 

stopped completely. 

0 Inside the bus, stay 

seated at all times. 

0 Keep head, arms and 

hands inside the bus. 

Never throw anything 

out of the bus window. 

0 Always hold on to 

the bus handrails when 

you are getting on or 

off the bus so you don't 

fall. 

Olio careful that cloth- 

ing book bags, and key 

rings don't get caught 

in the handrails or 

doors 

0 When getting off the 

bus, go to the closest 

sidewalk or side of the 

road and take five giant 

steps away from the 

bus. 

0 If you drop some- 

thing near the bus, tell 

the bus driver. If you 

bend over to pick it up, 

the bus driver may not 

he able to see you 

0 Children under age 

IO should never cross a 

street without a grown- 

up. 

0 Choose a safe route 

to school Look for the 

most direct route with 

the fewest street cross- 

ings. 

0 Keep looking l ti and 

right until you are 

safely across the street 

- and remember to 

walk, not run. 

0 Follow all traffic sig. 

nals and markings. 

0 Don't enter the street 

from between parked 

0 When crossing the. cars or from behind 

street, stop at the curb bushes or shrubs Driv- 

or edge of the road. ers might not be able to 

0 Look left, then right, 
see you. 

then left again for mov- 0 Walk, do not ride 
ing cars before cross- your bike accross the 

ing. street. 

style to go 
WEST BRANT LOCATIONS: 

320 Colborne St. W. 519- 753 -0006 
50 Market St. S. 519- 753 -3222 

Hours: Mon. Fri. 9am -9pm Sat. 8am -5pm 

/66t 
$2.00 OFF 

Hair Cuts 
Regular Adult Cut $14.47 - Regular Kids Cut $10.49 

No woman seemszn 

20% OFF 
All Perms & Colouring 

SPECIAL 
Six Nations heads back to school August 30th, 2010 

RA Bennett 
Insurance 
2R Main Street N. 

Negerseile, ON 
M61768 -3386 

BIG 
SLICKS 

3]414thUna, 

9re534 

e 
charm 
Ohsweken 

=em:1111 

Martin 
Coach Line 

Six Nations 

519 -445 -2904 

NBNCPS 
RSV BOB71i NBCm'S 

9 6062 3513a6r1er 

ra a,e 
Ph:(519) 445-2944 °s` 

epN150 a, Blvd. dril( p 
school and at 

Riverside Cottage Gilts 

1esa Sixth Une at 

Cherswood Rd 
ohewesen, ON 

519 -445 -1455 

1721 
Chiefswood Rd 

519-445-2825 

Cayuga 
Convenience 

3309 0th 
Ohsweken 

Line, 

519-445-2111 

BEARS INN 
Pharmasave 

HAGERSVILLE 
005-788-1144 

P.O.Box: 187 
NOW 1160 

5164054133 

Ellt11111 
Join before 

Sept 30/2010 
and receive your choice of 

1 Free Personal Training 
OR 1 Free MMA Session! 

Back to 
School 
Specials 
MMA Youth 
Program: 
Ages 9 to 13, Mon 

/Wed /Fri, 5 to 6pm 
First 50 kids 
registering get 3 

months for $100 
(a some conditions apply) 

MMA Adult 
Program: 
MMA Training, Muay Thai, 
Kickboxing, Wrestling, Jui 
Jitsu, Mon to Fri, 10am & 6pm 

Come train with the best team in 
Ontario! 

*Our fighters compatie in 
organizations such as UPC. WFC, 
Ringside 6 mans more 

www.ironagaemua yma,. corn 

In s.tyzZ 

519-445-0908 
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...AT ITS BEST 

YOUTH BOWLING ECHO BOWL 
Begins September 7th 

Register nowt 55 PLUS Bowlers "Club 
vm offer a sr de variety of programs Tournaments on a ins co 

"'P'"'" 5P REGISTRATION Of 
P1.'1° 0.- arbrfrOtaaell'el 28ret 

SM Aug. 281' Noun M 4 P.m. cinder 3 antes elf bowling, 
Sat. Sept. 4. Noon to p.m. shoos calm tea. Join.. font 

FREE pop a. popcorn LEAGUE BEGINS 
PLUS FREE BOWLING Thursday Sept gv. 2010 -1:30 p.m. 

Monday Sept 136, 2010 ..1 :30 prn. 

FREE 
BOWLING 

related pain and injuries can be dent Dr. David Bninarski. 
cooly avoided wiM s little know- 
how. so Ontario, chiropractors are 

hoping to spread the word about 
backpack Army with the relaunch 
of the Ontario Chiropractic Asso. 
ciao' Pack it Light, Wear it 
Right program. 

"Poorly designed or over- 
loaded backpacks can '0- 
ally pole, 

e chronic 
back, neck and shoulder 
problems," says OCA Pres, 

"Because of this, wearing 
and packing a backpack 
properly is especially im- 

r lens for children, whose 
spines are still growing," he 

The tHink it Light. Wear it 
Right program was designed and 
launehMM 2002 in an &on to A 
fomi students. parents. and teach- 

rs about backpack ..tory. The 
program includes e poster. infor 
maria and activity sheets. a 

brochure Ad a teacher's guide 
aimed at illustrating how to pack 
lift, carry and atom backpack. 

"Many parents and teachers arc 
getting bArd and acting to help 
promo children from backpackre- 
laced injuries. We're very proud to 

km pan of that." says Or. 

Brunarski. 

For more information on how to 
Peek it Light and Wear Right, 
visit the OCA websim. at 

wwchiropractie.onh, 
or call 14177-227.2273 
wwwne wsrunada ourt 

ECHO BOWL 760 COLBORNE ST BRANTFORD 519-752-7495 

12 SPECIAL August 25,2010, 

Help your kids lighten their load 
Over -stuffed backpacks cause pain and injury, say spinal health care experts 
(SCI-. 55 summer draws M a effects of increasing backpack 
close, kids face the painful reality loads in the spin. of children, in- 
of heading beek to school, and.. creased loads of 4, 8 and 12 kg re- 
ins a heavy backpack can only add suited M compressed discs in Me 

to their suffering. According to a lower back and increased curve- 
2010 siudy published in the Mar- ture of the spine. 

nal Spine, which Acid a nov. stand- 
men The good news is that baulmsok- 

Jazz 
Tap 
Ballet 
Hip-Hop 
Acro / Gymnastics 
Musical Theatre 

Registration Dates: 
Wednesday 

Aug. 25, 2010 
5 pm 8 pm 

Thursday, 
Aug. 26" - 2010 

5 pm - 8 pm 
Saturday, 

Aug. 2811 -2010 

Second loction of 

St. Crib r.ls School 
ttff Shellards lana) 
CbSSPS 'able 

Dance *1 
Discovery 

OMNI 
Studio Director & Principal Teacher 

Coral -Ann Boll cki-Bradley 
Ohnisirrik ic 45 Dalkedl Dr Brantford Ontario 

c4 taw 
4POWLESS SEASON -END 

gEntlnb MORE THAN JUST A LACROSSE STORE... 

SHOE CLEARANCE TABLE 
up 10 50% MI 
a-df s - a 

Great discounts end other in stock shoos! 
NEW WARRIOR SHOE now in stock! 

CLEARANCE RACK 
OF SPORTSWEAR 

IN STORE specials 
Nell ARRIVALS of UMBER ARMCO 

OFF -47\ 
ALL REGULAR PRICE LACROSSIVIVICSVO. 

di discount bin of Clearance n e al12,411' 

BACKPACKS and ACCESSORIES! 

15% PROTECTIVE - 

F F 
Arena 

Bed SbHuIlern 

UNDER ARMOUR 
SUNGLASSES 

Polarized, UV protection a IiIotimn warranty un tenses 

ATTENTION ALL HOCKEY TEAMS! 
New and exciting lines el Jerseys, sportswear and more! 
Brand Name hums, sublimation and screenprInt available 
Ask about our team pricing and Ideas on team fundraising! 
GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY _Um season Is MI around the corned 

do 50 

Located at the IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 3201 2nd Line Six Nations of the Grand River (905)768-9199 

New Credit annual powwow has family appeal 

Brant AIPPDave Genet- brinnt greeting% N NA, redi ehtef ',yen 
LaFartne (Photo by Jamie Lenisi 

&Christine Mt-Laren 
Writer 
NIISSISSAUGAS OE THE NEW 
CREDIT FIRST NATION., 
tram ecommunity turmoil Mild: 
00.2 ,0 the phrase Mal comm to 

Memo King Goads mind ohm she 

hArs the beat of drums resonating 
Arms Me fields °Cher New Chill 
home xtien it cam time for the 

powwow tora Yfo" 
No matter what 1 go through my 

community is always Inns flags 
what 2002 here under. MP. I we 
my ammo cousins. all my uncles, 

and when 1 we Mem all here. notice 

how much of A effect everybody 
has had on me and it feels really 

Tsars why ...she was Aked to 

be head female dancer at this year, 
powwow, she didn't skips hem to 

accept. Sc Aim months of prepara- 
tion, this weekend she finally but- 
toned the dews she ha used since 
she Moat daring the age of 12, 

braided her hen, and helped lead the 

nearly 200 dancers who took pane 
Oca year's annual Three Fires 
Homecoming Powwow and Track- 

done, Homecoming thispast week- 

end. 

Roam. has been happening 
for alinosi 25 cam, and has mono 
slam. then from a small harchoncs 

community gathering to a mama* 
that nearly 2.000 Rook each 

year. and keeps gnming. 
"Eve, year brim,. new friends and 
new experiences. We 144. rove' 
MOM new eAM year and it only 
gets better and limier." said FiliM 
Rivers. Chair of the New CAM, 
Cultural Committee who hm helped 
with the evenes organization since 

it Inman. 

She has seen guests attend from as 

far nays Germany, 1Mly, France, 

England, and Australia. 
lint when (bier Bryan LaFomie 

Make at the rim. Entry Saturday 

aflemoon. be echoed Minsk, senti- 

ment that &spite growing popular- 
ity, the heart of the mom 0111 lies 
within the people from the coma. 
o,lllhcicencurdo,2 . 
"When you ha the drum, the 

sound of the drum, and the heat of 
the drunk remember First Nations 
people, thafs our henbt- herd 
ann the dancers, 'o area, and 
color guards had nude their entry. 

"the hew*onl of the claim M who 
we arc Were here today cele- 

Head youth dancer Rainy King Green am, end h.,Nhae2r 
Minna King Green (right) enjoyed ti e pow wine (Photo by Christine 
Matinee) 

Dancing under the tent while rein pours outside. (Photo hy.lantie Lewis) 

Non that. So we're hold.. the 

end of the day that you'll team a lit- 
tle bit more about who we are. 

When you leavh you take a bale bit 
of A with you." 
Dancers ranged in ago from a wee 

one year olden the wry to 6, And 
though the powwow is traditional, 
not competitive, a few competiti.s 
snuck their day Mk the program 
just for En this year, including a 

Mal tun compAkon and apotato 
dance where participants danced 

with potatoes on Meir foreheads. 

Community members also com 
Moot our... of Me garden, 
veterans' monumenk and murals 
throughout the Mum and Gail Whit- 
low gave a presentation on trade 
tioinl medicinal plant use. Slit., the tradition, alma of 
Me powwow helps it keep Me inti- 
macy that draws people in every 

year. 

"When you're under the tent it's 

mostly family and it's really re- 

lax. When you go to competition 
powwows imam! like everybody's 

rum Everybody's just thinking 
about roomy when you're at a com- 
petition, but when you're 11ere 

just Mink ann, Me laughs. You wait 

tu talk to people and have those 

laughs and jmt catch up web every- 
body that you haven't seen." 

"It refreshes you," she wid. Singer keeps dancer, osldtng Whine by fulmar rile /wr. 
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Late TD rallies 1dltMm WM* Cobb Nh 
FIaWI.n gerL .battheT 

Ti-Cats ' F Ñ 
Cobb' 

with under farmne. remain, nil 

heil the teats to a skinning 16-12 .1 

SPORTS August 24, 2010 

curs the Algo' bcibre a mason -high mndnrks This stol rallying from 

24,003 spasm at Roger Co,,,, ramhmuata dermas am wins in 

CM* mace lqddmdblallaom four games Mtn far. The 

fourth ittiamr emillemihon (Mel a Hamilton's inri this season sweet a 

irepinhable m (S) warn other 0t pea.ltwué8- 
hav been the meter or fmmL +I er vmppm by a Toro!. team dial was 

flagged 10 lima for I15 wads and 

three wows wad,. unman lost ...A Ryan CMS kickoff 
the Maas moral Arg. 32- 

yaM line, setting up ohM1sgame -u;n- 

Pro -Fit offers MMA training 
By Jamie Lesvos intense workout," he says. 
Wrerer ile says that in September 

chases are going to be offered to 

SIX NATIONS -For anyone who kids nine and up and dosses on 

has ever wanted to learn with the Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
pros, Pro -Fit now offers MMA for adutLS starting at 10:00 am and 

training. 6X00 p1.. 
by Alin Hahn.. from 

Iron Tiger Mors, That. "If you want to lose 
elmagea says that in the two 

months the gym has been open weight you're in a 
they have over 00 men, women 
and children signed 1.p to gr perfect spot, f you 
Waugh the Naming. want to defend your- 

"We have 10 pros training at 
the gym and if people want to self, learning martial 
"00' with mein t! can arrange arts and MMA, you 

he added 
He says this is a mat e0mron- will know how to 
1.t for armatuma tp come 

and 
work around proon. fighters defend yourself," ( i 
and learn from high level fight. says Htlmogean 
Halmagean says that within three 
oil. of training some of the 

clients will be able to fight at the Ile says his class will build 
tme level. confidence in kids and will help 

Classes mu for an hour et the women build confidence and 
beginner level defensive skills. 
"Armatures learn the basic of Halm.. says that Ken Hill 
MINA and learn how to take owner of Pain is a big MMA 
Imam down, learning. 

s 

throw fan and a it of for Hill he 

a punch punch a kick or submission," would not have world class gym 
he Said. for his fighters to n s.. 

H says clients will `I want to thank him personal- 
also go Waugh cardio to get the ly for giving the fighters this 
heart pumping and it is a very opportunity," Helmagean said. Josh HOAHN Hahnagene.aneI Linden Weadock went you to come and train at the new Pro-fit MMA, 

(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

hit with crowd 

were a hit with lad Friday nigh¢ 
ISO Big 

"Of 
Whoa, DY Jumfe Lewis) 

is Lewis T , Cunningham and uubba lead. e.,,,, Broderick shad the front w for On lap seventeen Jared Pinter, 

OHSWEKEN Fo, the first ti 
the Iwemyóvelap feature. and did n slow rollover n 

Cad 
while 

g m 
moved 

tan fan, tr start out the red Fla, 
the is Speedway had mini from while Dustid Daggett moved The the restarted with Dneck. 

clos rake the cent.. of the from to third on me first lap. and Cunningham neck te and neck. 

track 
fora 21501 race 

night. 
the Daggett 

lap 
in n Broderick Daggers the pedal and 

on last Friday night and to lap foin and used armer blew away on me ratan m lad 
The amtsme./gnthesize of 

by 
overtake the slower car and She rest the lost of the race for the 

War splint tins anddrivm by kids 
o 

his sights on Cunningham, vwin 
aga 8-13. who was in front by about one sec- Six Nations Glenn Myra finished 
The cars have gown engines and pad. a disappointing 13th and remains 
travel up to 20 miles an hour. Daggett made his move for the in 5th overall 133 pokes behind 
In the ASCS vs. Cora Sprint lead around the outside on lap ten Opal mimer Dave Dykstra, who 
Challenge it was Owen Daggett and immediately dropped to the sits with 903 points. 
who capered the checker flag. Ion, out 00 the nark lo take the 

Reatefaat 
FALL MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL 
Purchase a 2011 Membership and play 

rest of his year Free. 
2011 MEMBERSHIP RATES 

2011 rates are subject to HST and GAO Fees 
Single $1450.00 
Single Weekday $1100.00 
Couple $2495.00 
Family $2895.00 
Junior (18 Se under) 'l $ 425.00 

`Student (19 -22 in school) S 650.00 
Intermediate (day $ 950.00 
'Senior Weekday S 950.00 
'Senior Weekday Couple $1800.00 
'Senior ] day 51250.00 
'Senior day couple 1 MN.u0 
social 'r. " S 395.00 

Weekday membershisp are Mon - Fri only 
Senior memberships are 60 and over. 

Senior Weekday Playing Privileges include 
Mon to Fri and Holidays after 1.00em 

Out of town discounts 
- contact pro shop for details 

Tournament and Corporate Rates 
Contact Pro Shop 519- 426 -3308 x 1 

Got a sports 
story? 

Contact Turtle Island Sports today' 
sports@theTholIelsIandNews.com 

519 -445 -0868 

August 15,2010 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

SIX NATIONS NATURAL GAS 
Secretary\Receptionist 

Salary: THD 

Closing Date: August 31, ISIO, of 4 pre. 

General Statement of Duties: 
The 5eccco, neccuocni t is responsible for dealing,. the public on a daily basis and also daily 
secretarial routines necessary to keep the office running smoothly. Must be able to deal with an bind, 
people and many different situations effectively and as independently as amble Must be reliable, 
punctual and able to keep confidentiality. Must be available full time, Monday to Friday, 0:30 am. 

until P,n. , 

Duties and Responsibilities; 
Answer the phone and wait on customers coming into the office. 

cash and make deposits 
Produce duce work orders and update work order log book 
Maintain office film and do any necessary once typing as directed. 
Produce quotations, invoices and service estimates from the documentation provided by the 
commie, 
Can for leaky lore.. and update log book 
Any other tasks as Maud by the Office Meager and General Manager, 

Required gnaliecations: 
A degree or diploma N Secretarial and office alas. 

.ling knowledge of Microsoft Office; Word and fiscal 
Knowledge d Hamm Accounting Software or other Accounting Software an suet. 

. moss be personable and bondable. 

Directions: 
In order to be considered, applications MUST include a inner letter, resume, and two tuner[ letters of 

RECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445-0868 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT 
FIRST NATION 

is now accepting applications for the contract position of 
"Partnerships m Success Conference Secretary /Coordinator. 

Mandatory 00000,! Post-secondary greduatc 
earoncd secondary student or y. , related experience. scar o1 

office 

Hem. Panxime, flexible arem tup Mere pre acck. InHtaks wa. 
IY 

Wage: mE $'imper. 
Term: Conned position commc g soefieatecr 1t,, Mm red ca, 
mac., zap 

cover lener and three as Meow. rem pins..) in a seams 
envelope clearly 
Personnel Commit., t 
Mis l auges of the tNew Credit First Nation, 

Hagen.. Ontario 
NOA OHO, 

"Partnerships in Swum Contemns Secretary". 

ar.m.mm1 mama! .5 759 Ill, Pk 905.12251 Only .59 

sennkf W Closing O edn NRpmmber 1, 2010 Si 12:00 Nona 

GANOILKWASILA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

WILMA GENERAL 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 

Amount:$500 

Criteria 
.Must be a Sù Nations Registered Band Member 
¢The applicant must have attended and successfully 
completed 1 full year of College or University and have 
enrolled la a subsequent year in full time studies in the 
Social Service Worker Program. 
cilia applicant must have a B° average in the fast year. 

The applicant must indicate their leadership 
experiences in the field of social work. 

Please submit the following with your 
application: 
1.A brief biography - no more than 1 page, 
2A copy of an official transcript from the 
educational institution last attended on a full time 
basis. 
3.2 letters of reference. 
4.Proof of returning to program in the fall 

Deadline for Applications Is October 1,2010. 

The selected recipient will be presented the award in 

conjunction with our Partner Abuse Awareness 
Month event in November. 

Forward complete application packages to 

Ganohkwasra, "ATTENTION DIRECTOR," 
RE: Wilma General Memorial Scholarship. 

.m Family Assault 

TI'HI1.1r tll.AbH AIlls CALI. 115-0868 
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Classifieds 
OBITUARY 
6OMBEm0Y: MERNA 
memo Bomber, joined the Curator 

viler along battle.. Liver Cancer 

on Friday August 20, 2010 at 

Toreinto General Hospital. 
Surrounded by her children, Sherry 

Lewis (Bob), Tray 
r 

Anderson, 

Karen Anderson (Ray). Michele 
!lilt (Craig), Monica Sears (Brian). 
Clarence Anderson and Kathleen 
` lem her cousins Barbara 

end Roar Somber,. her 

brother Herten Bombe, and 

Nicole Bombe, grandchild. 
Amy ma I m Thine n Me s J 
Altarnore and Megan Anderson. 
Also loom, grandmother to Robert 

and Itichary Lewis. Kyle 
and B - Stmts. Mean is the 

daughter fil the Inc L and 

Ethel Bombe,_ Loving .don ro 

Leona Forshn (Wins' n). Alice 
Aubin, Marlene Clause, Darien 
Bombe, (Bev) Della Bombers 

(TORO. Predeceased by brothers 
Stuart, and Peanuts. Will be 

sadly missed by numerous nieces, 
nephew,, coi, orna and friends. 

relied her dumber 
Monica Seals' home at 2122 5th 

Line, Ohsweken, ON Burial rook 

rake place on Sunday August 22, 

2010 at Lower Cayuga tong.. 
at lem pm. 

OBITUARY 
ISAACS: MICHELE, LYNN 

IlamimandyGeneral l locpmtl on 

Wednesday, August 18. 2010. 

Michele was e 52nd year 

Loving wife of Yoe Isaacs 

_] years. amd,cherished 
mother of Jaime rough. Mary 

(Darren CreI8 Holly (Mike) 
Leon. Isaacs and Erik 

Isaacs^ Proud grandma of lulls, 
Markus Austin, and Isaiah. Precious 

(lumbar of Joyce Hamrick. Doer 

sister of Alike (Came), let, 
(Debbie). Rouen (Pam). Vic. 
(Tim) and Susan. Spar) .ive.h- .ive.h- 
lawof Diane (David), Mik,(LOLana1 
Kevin (Sandra) and Peter (Elaine, 
Survived by many nixes, nephews 
and Friends. Michele Is predeceased 

by her father (Trans Thompson, her 

daughter Tammy and her grandson 
losimu ueods were received at the 

Dennis Toll Funeral Home, 55 

Charing Cross Street, Brantford on 
Friday August 20, 2010 from 6Pm 
hpm- Funeral sepia was held in 

the chapel on Saturday, August 21, 
2010 at 10:10a.m. Interment to 
follow at ML Hope Cemetery. 

Notices 

I,UnE1NA1 uLAtwns TITANIC You 

August 25.2010 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P: 445-0868 F:445-0865 

Classified Deadline is 02 00 P m. Tuesday 

THANK You 
This summer I was able to attend 

the C'NIB Lake Inc camp thanks to 

my morn for filling out the papers 

and allowing me to go Thank you 
o 

m 

special Uncle CW for paying 
for toe to go and letting me take 

untie with me. Also, thank you to 

all the people that checked on ire to 

me what 1 was up to untie 
Cola and Uncle Sniv, my friends 
Carla and Bill Mamcle. Mrs. Beth 

Bomber, y and !game . 

GO (MANGE! spccal thanks to Casey, Corm and 

Congratulations Ryan Burnham Carey for trying M look aller 1 1 

for receiving a full scholarship to and keep h n 1114 ale we 

mend S University and play (Sorry kb 
Division 1 Lacrosse. Ryan worked so thankful you arc fine and Ibn 

extremely hard to fulfill all the lade we get to go truck shopping 

requirements qualify for NCAA camp was amazing be - 

and accepted by 
things 

'st all about na And trying 

meld proud of 
4 

Ryan N 
O. 

I Irak Men amts 
graduate) from 

:Mime 
. <ade y veryJOy, went wbmg Ina tiL was 

vs, student'? mmmc 81,,,0 m m, uL I. fn mach 

Captain 

Ile kg hm 

impressive 

fun, building afanthatwe Sotto 
as 

through 
to an 0(9 (sway Hí11110 you 1ess 

reason through the 20091 zoot sond (sorry for Hiring you in the 

mason. Ryan one of fora cad with my paddle 
(hope 

you 

Captains [ the 

was 

Iroquois outd,wrcookin4 was fun (hope YOu 

N 1 - h ed 

medal at the 200N worm In 

Coquillam. B.C. Ile was select as 

an All Star Defense.. at the 19 

Canadian Feld Championships in 

2009 also earning a Cold Medal 
with Team Ontario. Recently he 

selected to the Men's Iroquois 
National team that was In compete 

the 2010 Worlds in Mambo t. 

England Ile recently was listed in 

the Inside Lamas 's 

P 

ower 100 

NCAA selecting the Top 100 

Freshmen Recruits for the 

20101011 NCAA Lacrosse season 
special thanks to his coaches 

Brothc and Patrick Merrill and 

coach ldson Johnson for their 
orship. Your famiy and fiends 

wish you all the beat of luck. We 

0(.Y y 

Toad 

7078. 

is beaming with 

always his pride 
Ijoy ta watch! 
Lore, the Burnham, .Shugnush, 

Bill & Skye families 

ia@r 11".,,,.,mt,,,, .msllenem, 

r4;1!®BEE! 

YEW NAGERSVILkf CONDOS 
STARTIRG AT $169,900 
Great choice Br moon min 

poles, d 9 bumming. Nl 
brand new! FREE ode tem, FREE 

Mum. FREE - erFREE cable tar 

we yeer! 
Financing options available vadM1 minimal 

gran veiled 
and dawn payment 

20011 11IN ON OuR GREAT 01115E Ira 
INCENTIVES! open House every Tues Iv 

Thum 3.6 a Sal Elam-3,0a° 0a° Tom or 
visit www.lomliantem Ivi more info' 

like the 58011 «k I I brought you FABG'LOLIS FIFTIES Trek Heh 
uncle/. the earning Roam ride Hill's Tire, Phare Hill's Auto 

'n 
until we rat a big wave, Body, Hill's Auto Glass, Carlow 

thank you to all the people that Motors, Levees Trophies, Grand 
wished moth for the talent show River Dinner Croises, The Big Six, 

was so excited and ammo but I 

memorial. 
etc Burning, Stephen B mberry 

did it. l hope t can goback ne year )dges, Volunteers 
for the Sigh a camp. Drivers from Residents for making anniversary 

again the day a success and memorable 
FanFie Smith eel 

THANK You THANK You 
flarey-Leigh Thomas, All-SW' 
shortstop for h 'dg ...ford Tim and a'ia Porto- would like 
Bobcats ast 

e 

and thank the Drev 

omen 
and wth 

James Th .« o m dingd 
1 1 Rtyceta1 omen towards 

n for the Six Nation 00e /10 hockey and dance season. 
Intermediate lacrosse Teen would 

Wayne mould Also W's like to thank 

for ,,,etr 
like to IM1ank the Drcamcatcher 

mumm suppnn the Drc 
áal 

Fund 
p 

frc or mein 

during the 2010 

THANK You 
holy brother and I would like m ANTED 
thank the Drcamcatcher Fund for 
their support on our 2010 lacrosse QUOTAS WANTED 
eas Please Call KTTObacco 

Rahonwinetha 519- ]6R -20R7 ',hawk,. Elijah 

custom made orthopaedic shoes 

Y -°íe.Y WHAT °r 7°-r.Y sALwP 

WAS '40,405 

PURCHASE SALE 135,1 SC"' 
'254' Bi. Weekly with ICI down 72 laths 

WÁ5119,740 

PURCHASE SALE 116,483.06 
1119 Bi -Weekly wiest 10 down 72 laths 

WAS %4,610 

PURCHASE SALE 123,96200' 
'113" It word, with l0 dawn 72 reths 

Add alas! Bi -Weekly for Crew Colo 

Add '32" Bi. Weekly tar Crew Cali & 4.4 

.ZJ1166 4.59F 

WAS 115,655 

PURCHASE SALE $23,739.00 
1156" A- Weekly with '0 down 72 mills 

WAS 10080 

PURCHASE SALE ,19,553."' 
1149" BiWeekly with 80 deem 72 mills 

WAS ,11,370 

PURCHASE SALE $12,937.66 
'99" BI.Weekly with '0 dewy 60 laths 

Add $16" BiWeekly for 4 Or Sedan 8 Auto 

SALE ENDS AUGUST 31ST, 2010 

toil 

RETIRE YOUR RIDE 
3000 

DENNIS SEARLES 
160 argyle Street S., Caledonia, ONT 
Sales a Service Ph: 905 -765.4424 

Aug. 25.2010 

& Notices 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 

L i5tl495-0lee oromell dassike mut4.l004ns0mw 

BENEFIT YARD SALE 
Come our to eupporr o Rood rare 
BENEFIT BREAKFAST FOR 
CURTIS °ELLIS. HILL 
Saturday August 29111, 1010 
at Six Nations Tourism 
From: llama I Pm. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT2 
Adult Kids 1-12 S5 

5 & Under - $2 
Proceeds go In wife and kids for 
living erpenxex while his stay in 
the hospital. Atuwrn 

READINGS 
TROY GREENE IS 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 

CALL(900) 7684479 
To book an appointment time. 

YARD SALE JIM & AUDREY 
BOMBERRV1S HOME 
1252 SECOND LINE 
Saturday August MR, 
Sunday August 29 SAM -SPAI 
Household items, clo.cs, furniture, 
electric and mare more 

res Com Soup and I deus 
Cookies 

YARD SALE 
YARD SALE FRIST SUN 
AUGUST TH 28TH &29tH. 
2IF PINE CRES. (at the circle) 
:IIOAM !MIMI 

Lots of swill everything must go 
Tacos, C'om soup, ect. 

WANTED WANTED 
Seeking 

crafts 

.t, display PUPPIES WANTED, 
native aftsv at now cran store CALL BETTY Y689- 260-1619 

contact Mohawk Trading Post at Will rescue humor' puppies 
519 -445 -0868 4 weeks and up. 

Notices 

People's Mice Award 

Help us recognize your favourite Six 
Nations /New Credit business today! 

Deadline for Submissions: 
Wednesday Sept. 291h, 2010 

Nominate a Business for your 
chance to WIN A $100 Gift Card'. 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

Cohen Highley 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

e 
HEALW 

NATIO S 
Counselling Services 

ne 

enfidentalFrekssrona 
Pvntn 

Relationships 
Fear, anic, trauma 
Adjustments to 
changes 
and more... 
Ohswcken 

5^, 519-732-1875 
Aue 

Grand River Law 
Family Law 

NS/ T, Divorce , CAS Defence 
Criminal Law 

e/ Legal Aid Accepted 

Tel: 519 -445 -1649 
111$ ks.grandri's crlaw.ca 

MILLARD ROUSE & 
ROSEBRUGH LLP 

Remember to recycle this paper 

Careers in the Skilled Trades 
Apply now for programs available In Simcoe... 

Welding Techniques 
A one -year College Certificate Program; starts September, 2010 

... 
r:wsl La, I 

((HIRE 

ewes IL treao On,Slmony 

Mechanical Technician - Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
A two -year College Diploma Program; starts January, 2011 

\A,12, 
DThdr 

For more information contact, Kathy Baker at 519- 426 -8260 E 223 LV I I 
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Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 731.9739 
Carl for gaging 

Non at 
TM ern. 5:00 pm 

BACKHOF WORN 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SANO GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

To be pan of this 

Business Directory 
Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

diefe J L xCL 
`t y /l i 8a 

Monday Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

P Papaaa Puma 
$24.00 

Home of the 
Fastest LUncM1 
XLS$e50 Pop 

Delivery 

starting at/00pm 

-òpm 

519.445.0396 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 HT Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905 765 -2675 
STONEY'S 

y Adiot 
Trucking 8 Excavating 

23845M Line stea45-42Ti c'. 519- 861-4277 
RxJJar,M,T. bong 

sat T imaging bra., 
Specializing in. 

Basemen Laneways Septic System, Maas. Trenching 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS An RACERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 

DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

1'1tcd Supply Cadre 
85 Talbot Street East Jarvis 

519- 587 -4571 
or 1400- 265 -3943 

Fezt 
gdashotts 

CableM CaAble 

Movie 
Features 

need /Basic 
The Discovery Channel, 
beaming Channel, TSN, 

Family Channel, WBS, all 

National Networks 8 more 

Your best 
wing dollar 

is here!!! 

Tel: (519) 445-2981 
Fax: (519) 445 -4084 

JEFFERY mos. 
President 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

iddleport 

echo nice' 

rNUam,ae.ah..r.a 

9i L. 
1994 Cayuga Rd. Tel: 519-861-4271 

1-866-445-2204 t 
519-445-2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

INDIAN 
CREEK 

LL11491 o rtVl-LiJ 
+o>. vcn ,ev0ranonar. rouRlLu 

7411unT q R.. 

SAT U12 DAY SEPT. Tl', 201CU 
9AN1 - 11 7OAtii 

rrsH N0 
FROM 

tHfMIN rP. 
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VISIT il I< \11 II Slll. nnn.11tekk ll tla I ,,.torn _. 519 -75 4823 

I 
UIPMENT RENTALS 

Why Tie Up Capital Or Commit To A Lease? 

Total Equipment Rentals & P 

The Do- It- Yourselfer... 
The PERFECT Team! __ . 

Call Us Today! 
Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954 -7368 

Fe: (519) 
449 -1244 

www.totalrentals.ca 
1240 Colborne Skeet West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 51.7 
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More letters:Dave General on a Global solution 
(Continued from page 6/ 

Review of: A Global Sol - 

Part 
In Par. I and II of my review of the 

seventeen page document entitled A 
Global Solution, I focused my reac- 

tion and response to questions, 
observations and recommendations 
prompted by the infante* alone. 
Hopefully many of the questions 

ask J will be answered as the mou 
tive develops. 

In Pan III, I offer 
m RI and ideas, following th 

one page Agnida provided at the 

two public neon* last week 
Bullet points are from de agenda 

wtla comments in italics. While Ne 

agenda exhaustive, serves as 

guide to help navigate 
and summarize d scussions m date 

Also, please know Ne two meetings 
were well organised, informative 
and respectful- the type of meetings 

well look forward to attending Male 

AGENDA 
This u wh& you, the people have 

said: 

-Our land is nul for sala 
Land needs to be a consideration in 

claims senlemau discussions ad 
nomo possible should be accepted as 

pan of seulement package. 

Approval of any consideration 
regarding land should :leo: ly be 

Me decision of all six Nations of the 

Grand River citizens 
-We well* get out of the Indian 
AM 
This is monument nog. 

This is the governance issued& has 

plagued. silice Ions Wore 1924. I 

Id suggest that Nis itembe made 

a stand alone e0mmlmity oioe 
that Selfgovemment ú a discussion that 

will reogoìre open minds, a 

wmpmmae ana fi M 
-Wé 

u& be eronoldealty rsable 
new and in the future. 

Economic viability is a ,hive 
result of good ti 
Generating and akmárd g 

tona seem oppaa.e. 
andlenefirs monitoring and iep 
. 

inn ell be sizeable diuussions 
Any diuussion of our rights moo* 
balanced 6 discussions uf our 
responsibilities and guided by the 

requisites L bl ed trans- 

parency, due diligence and over- 

g 
will coexist with our gh 

Sù Nations of the Grand Misr his 
surpassed all stmdards of cottutt 
fence. Our history is hig)tf1 
our 'b ge 

by 

and 

excellence fields us fields of 
endear. CeeoI there lave 

been times where our nei1Jrbomli 

as' ho been reskd but it from 
thou 
garde of oar reladonships can be 
demanded ed. 

We are a people ih uwque ba 
guage I and history that 
we must maintain. 
Many of onitizens have made L. 
gunge, tors k eulmae and history 

: life's work These diu0plines 
have been incorporated into daily 
life and have gain success fu 
beyond the standard of ...O. 
Please be assured, our m0s0 are 

keeping oar heritage *name and 

vibrant. 
We believe we must ate 

future for our posterity. 
crx 

Our Fume Generations must not be 

burden with Me weight of 
sMnding, unresolved issum We 

must leave nom 000001 examples 

of: cconsideration, corm. and 

decisiveness - Ihat should be our 
legacy That should be our gift 
Oar la* is our Future. 
For umuy Six Nations of ree Could 
'8c' .Our Children am Our 

What investments do we 

hose to make now, to ensure we 

have healthy Future Generations 

rs Section 
TIP BOX:Train that brain 

who will respcch, honour and enjoy Note' Ltnt'ommately Canada and 
our ,eladomMip with the land - as Ontario will issue mavdáus m meet 
the Creator intended Meir need just M1 c 
Thbó what Council b dole, make oar mcNaE00 provide 
We are developing a Six Nations- vmidenio for creadviry and a 

mlc made pas. willingness s to find resolution. 
ibis semen is vague. Our 9 7n aromas 

needs be gaged inan Lgal :Ngiations should be the 

bee es. Wanton maims principle approach. Litigate only 
process: leadership selection whore required. 
pram' and a consultation process P l lntmal SubsauMve work 
are definitely items netting to bear na.s to. done within oar soul to 

ramp Made on Six N Moo. ar This work should be on, 
the Grand Riven g be guided by murure and 

steels/ a negotiating 
negotiator titeam 

to the cmnmmu.re regular basis. n aria g e o puplo 
:K N atoll moo 

Before 

Nations 
and team levels Is. Lobby ff should 

selected a5 fore Grand Memo dl f legislative 
River Clan. C bould moms pro- 
be established m give this imtintive 'acing do inch 

stature sod regard it damns. 
Legislation, 

and Mare. support. 
Nominations Commission'. cial, lwould died odpmvin- 

mould h 

those who 
draw Elect- diet, would direct government 

t Coewdoncy nolrc[ed departments, ',m d00 is 
Covent Confederacy 

Mid 
Council, - th with dealing, 

River 
Six 

Mohawk Nation otherpersper f the d o n 

lives. be made of 
Community.. the Community. 

claims and rights issue. 

The 
m made by Iatatm tins is good m monitor 

The ComofMe L wood assist to the bones foru and t m. a remnm- 
.NegotunOfLeoo Lead would&m and forums mus[beam to 
age all Learn I side ems ' f0 nddvn 
age all parties w to consider shame resolve it nes and matters 

nerve, - y would save both time they to 

and matey in determination of am:Corn 

agOænaTrt of ram. aL'iW. l'0yuil 
-We are lobbying de Canadian and Marketing was explained, oreeven 

Ontario governments to provide mentioned, o ei0m of last tOok, 
their 11molIato10 wire a 000010 stations 
Mat will meerour needs Summary 
Lobbying is impormnt to deliver k a Hamilton Spectator Miele dated 

specific and reIool01 nformation but August 19, 2010 and entitled thief 
ng another government to be w wan council to head land Wks by 

accommodating is akin O pushing a Danielle Wong, Chief Bill Miner 
boulder up a 01000n. Wand to makes a surmising w 

the have law of 'gravity' on our side. said 1 toto id he hopes the 

First N «londdven legislation might Supreme Coon wí11 decide it can, 

provide our great oppotimi ty to nave the slat and Order IDOLS 
educate and info. both Canada and eons court ordered talks would 
Ontario Support or lad there of have swaun and a deadline, 
would give a true doertnination of I sin ere yh, Chief Mon 

political will and commitment. ken our f tex. He knows it 

(NC)- 

Tips to keep 
that brain tip 
top: 
-Exercise for at least 30 min- 
utes, most days of the week. 

Manage stress - laugh often. 

-Include algal DITA -rich 
foods or supplements in your 
diet. 

Challenge yourself -loam 
something new each day. 

Kcop weight, blood pressure. 
cholesterol in check 
Stay socially engaged. 

nor, u.redemarm was.' 

Dr. Rick P. Wiers 

The Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
And Nothing But The Tooth 

DR. V. DUCHNAY 

rri247246=rsses hers.r "_ aN 

tlrv1uorduuchnaY.co 

.MÌI-ltF 519-75h-0270 i ® 

OPTOMETRIST 

ZEUS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soul 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to DIM 

Complete Optometric á0010010n 
Dispmvng 

Glasses 8 Conce Lenses 

765-1971 

will et to mats for the 

Six Nations m work tas way to 
the S.erneCOw of (anada. lie is 

also Imo* it will II- 

dollars to get a decision dut directs 
items* rwyd 

Community .etc ,heady 
M 

The Exploration Prom. :Mich 
the sand Elected Council was 
engaged to find a expeditious 
day Ive our 1 ,steed' g 

claims provided both sMoured 
neg.,. and deadlines. It also 

o red clear Mies: he Nom 
ating cam report to Elected an 

Conkderacy Council on a regular 
boars; II mammy.. shared 

and recommended next seps 
required approval and wear direc- 
tion. In the futwe, when we com- 

pare the process we eventually settle 

into - will he very similar to t the 

Exploration Process. 
A Global Solugon is successful as 

nI *font.* dens 
Slat It is far les focused then Six 

Miles Deep the brushers and Poser 
Pnimpremmtion that a ompiII 
the Dylan., Prove. Six ables 

Deep dort specifically with clama 
and relationship building in the 

Haldimand Tact and set the sum - 

dard for m Mfomtim 
Before 
Councils could store to agreement 

in even. 
Caledonia shifted attention fiorn 
in0mmdon sharing to sae of ans. 
ma . 

Final Thou00 ghts. its prexnt foul,, 
A Global Solution is tao unwieldy - 

it heeds M be divided iiM'more 
manageable' monumenmlundenrak- 
ings Governance, Claims and 

Development stand out as three 

mai« Mitintives Each needs to be 

dealt 0. separately. They all mead 

to he deal comma* Fick 
has mumm fimction to play. 

David Al General 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Oise, Court , Dudes, ON LAG 4L3 

W Romp f toll I ex a part ti k'nes ology graduate o 

potential graduate interested in a career in the field of P12010ic 

evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective oaken). A good 

understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be trained In the skills required and be 

encouraged to pursue ce500110f by the College of Pedals 
Canada. For more information on the field of Pedonhlcs, please visit 

ISVN RUGA Y'r2 

Please tax resume to (905) 628 -3785, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 
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THE 
.)k EA N;u; MCATCHER 

AWARDSCall for Nominations 

Purpose of This Award 

These awards will be presented to a community organizer 
who has worked with either youth or community groups at 
the grass roots level and have not received the level of recog- 
nition deserving their work.The community organizer will 
have been involved in organizing sports or recreation activi- 
ties; arts and cultural activities; education or health related 
activities. Five awards will be selected from nominations 
across the country; one in each category and one overall. 

Who is Eligible? 

Any Aboriginal person in Canada. 

How do we Nominate Someone? 

The nominating sponsor can be an individual, a community 
group or some recognized entity such as a Band Council, 
Aboriginal business, etc. The nominators should provide a 

letter of no more than 3 pages with the following details: 

One paragraph describing the sponsoring nominator 
Name and location of the individual being nominated 
A description of the persons' community involvement 
What this persons' involvement has meant to the 
community 
A short description of the successes achieved 

When will the Awards be Presented? 

The awards will be presented at the Annual Dreamcatcher 
Gala October 21th at the Hamilton Convention Centre. 

Official 
Nomination 
Form 

Sponsor's name and address: 

HE 
CATCHER . D 

Name and Address of the person being nominated: 

í7xr,xanacchn Charitable, Fanidatúrm 

The category are nominating the person in is. 

Sports and Recreation Arts and Culture Education Health osstall 

Why Are MI nominating this person? PVO -Idea description of tarir community' service. 
Please Novak your description on a separate page. 

The Selection Process 

The successful candidates will be selected by the Board of 
Directors of the Dreamcatcher Foundation 

When do the Nominations have to be 
submitted? 

The nominations must be received no later than 
August 31, 2010 and can be sent by mail, fax 
or c -mail to: 

The Dreamcatcher Foundation 
PO Box 659 
Oshweken, Ontario NOA 

(905) 768 -8962 telephone 
(905) 768 -8963 fax 

info @dcfund.ca 

Couriered proposals should be sent to 

The Dreamcatcher Foundation 
3201 Second Line Road 
Hagersville, Ontario NOA 1H0 

Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation 
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